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s
few days for Cape Nome. Mrs. Irving 
will leave for the new gold camp on the 
first steamboat.

hardware store on Second avenue, when 
the moulding power of thought will be 
fully dilated upon by one of its ad
vanced students and most proficient 
occultists.. This .thoughtful theme.will 
doubtless attract as large an audience as 
usual, but the club is amply prepared to 
accommodate all visitors. The meetings 

free to all, and all serious thinkers 
are invited. _ ' ^ 1 .

Illimportant, being the account of the first 
engagement resulting in any consider 
able loss to either side for some weeks. 
The Nugget’s Skagway cor.espondqpt 
had been on the dock several hours 
awaiting the appearance of the steamer 
before she arrived.

At 2 :45 the dispatches began arriving 
and at 3:15 p. m . the last of three mes
sages was received and delivered at the 
Nugget. , Forty minutes later , or at 
3:55 p. m,. exactly one hour and fifty- 
five minutes after the boat touched at

The Klondike Nugget
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ISSUED DAILY AND SKMI-WECKLY.
Allen Bros.................

Weather Report.
Last-night the minimum temperature 

was 5.5 degrees above zero.
At 9 o’clock this morning, the ther

mometer registered 6 degrees above 
since which time there have been 
material variations.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Yearly, in advance........
Six months ................
Three months...
Per month by carrier In city. In advance.. 4.00 
Single copies..........

»40 00 
20.00 11.00
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGÔET asks a 
good figure for its spacç and in Justification thereof 

" guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

BARRACKS HOLD-UP. A Social Success.
The social dance given at McDonald 

hall on~last Saturday evening, 
very successful affair. A large number 
of persons were present. The prograin 
consisted of 18 numbers. Prof. James 
Duffy acted in the capacity of manager; 
and the guests enjoyed a most pleasant 
time.

For gentle si umber try the Fairveiw.

Short orders served right. The Hoi- 
born.

When in town, stop at the Regjpa.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi0 
neer Drug Store.

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

The Hoi bom Cafe for delicacies.

Lubec potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

“ A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving for steam thawing 

plants is effected by tné applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made by 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion.

(Continued from Page 1. ) 
of whom held a gun as big as the hind 
leg of a horse ; that he was made to 
disgorge the money entrusted to him for 
the purchase of evapoiated potatoes and 
other Klondike delicacies. The above 
is about the substance of La Plante’s 
story when he returned -to the road
house. Evidently the account was not 
swallowed with that degree of aptitude 
noticed at strawbeny festivals, with the 
result that Sergeant J. J. Wilson of the 
N. W. M. P , was conferred with. 
That officer in his quiet way started out 
to do the “Old Sleuth’.’ role, with the
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Skagway the Nugget’s salesmen were 
«■n the streets, crying the news of the 
battle which resulted in the loss of 

Some forty minutes
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Ü A BAD FEATURE.’
There are sins of omission as -well as 

sins of commission to be charged up 
against the legislative architects who 
framed the ponderous structure known 
as the placer mining regulations for.the 
Yukon territory. Not only have they 
displayed the utmost energy and zeal in 
doing certain things which ought to 
have been left undone, but they have 
also been equally energetic and zealous 
in leaving undone important matters 
which by all means should have been 
done. Xx .

For Instance, rn the matter of claim 
representation there are several features 
of the law which should be substan
tially modified in order to insure equity 

v to all parties concerned. As the law is 
interpreted at the present time a frac 
tional owner in a claim may shirk his 
share in the representation work and 
the full burden be thrown upon his co
owners or the claim revert to the crown 
for lack of representation.

One man may own a two-thirds inter
est in a claim and in the event be fails 
to materialize to perform his portion 
of the work or pay his share of the 
representation fee, the owner of the 
remaining third must undertake the 
entire' responsibility for representing 
the ground or lose his interest. The 
interpretation thus placed upon the law 
woujd not work so great a hardship were 
any specific means of redress provided 
for the co owner thus inulcted. But at 
the present fime he is left with no

800 troops, 
afterward our esteemed contemporary 
the Daily News, which so often in terms
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thetic, and sometimes even in terms 
bordering upon the melodramatic and
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the tragic, has expounded and expatiat- result that he soon had sufficient evi
dence to warrant him in taking La
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ed upon its wonderfully elaborate tele
graphic service ; which has told us of 
race horses chartered to cover the dis-

Plante into custudv. At the prelimi
nary hearing held by Major Perry this 
morning the sergeant proved by Miss 
Josie Meyers, a habitue of the Palace 
Grand, that at the time on the night of 
the _0th when La Plante claimed to 
have been robbed on the barracks side
walk he was drinking wine with the 
aforesaid Miss Meyers in a box at the 
Palace Grand ; that he had previous to 
entering the box taken several “rounds’’ 
at the bar, and that after going to the 
box La Plante had purchased five bottles 
of wine, some of which had been spilled 
and the remainder drank. It was also
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tance between the wharf at Skagway 
and the telegraph office ; which has 
caused us to hold\ our breath in won
dering admiration 'at tales of record 
breaking rides on bicycles when horses 
or railroad trains could not be had ; 
which has devoted columns upon col
umns of space to the good work of as
suring the rest of us how little we know 
about the newspaper business — forty 
minutes later, to again take up the 
thread of the storv, our esteemed con 

«temporary, the Daily News, came out 
on the street, and so far as anyone could 
tell from its columns no battle had been 
fought—it was another case ot the dis 
patch which never came.
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brought out by the sergeant that in 
addition to spending wnat money he 
had with him on that particular night,
La Plante had borrowed and spent addi
tional money. It was further proven 
that La Plante turned up at the Travel
ers’ Rest at 3 o’clock next morning 
showing visible traces of dissipation, 
but that he' said nothing there of hav
ing been rqbbed. In his own behalf 
the accused man had little to say further 
than that the mbney spent by him at 
the Palace Grand was his own. He was 
held to answer to the territorial court, 
and not being able to provide the re
quired bond, was committed to the ^ 
guard house.
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omFor Sale at a Bargain.

Complete PteHm ihtuvine plant, Four horse
power boiler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office. . - -

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The most popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.
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1 The mail service has been conducted 
during the present winter season in a 
most creditable manner. The mail has 
arrived and departed almost with the 
promptness and regularity of a railroad 
schedule. This mereiÿi illustrates the 
difference between conducting the sys
tem on a practical, well managed 
basis and allowing it to run itself, 
long as we can be within four days’ 
reach of outside telegraphic communi
cation and can receive letters within 
ten and twelve days of mailqig at Seat 
tie and'fVancouver, the word isolation 

will have little or no significance to us. 
Within another twelve months it is
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feeFraternal Resolutions.
theTo the Knights of Pythias of Dawson,

v- t- :
Your committee reports as follows:
Whereas. Divine Providence has seen 

fit to remove from our midst our be
loved brother, Scott Lindsay,, and

Whereas, We feel that our order to 
getfier with this Community, has lost a 
faithful and loyal friend ; therefore, 
be it

Resolved, That we extend to the be
reaved family and friends of uur de 
ceased brother our most heartfelt and 
sincere sympathies in their loss, which 
we fully recognize as our mutual loss ; 
and be it further — —-----

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to the members ot 
his family and published in the daily 
papers, and also that the.» be spread in 
full upon the records of our organiza 
tion. Respectfully submitted in “ F. C 
& B ”
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J SOIclaim or |ieii against delinquent par
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/I Ca^ When yoiir GRUB Is Running Short ^

$ Rmember
is recognized by the law 

He has left only.the option of suing and
of

l co
his chances for a judgment 

upon grounds of equity, but we are 
informed that thus far no precedent 
upon this particular point has been 
established.

It would appear that in such cases
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r ■ !quite within the range ot possibility co
that through telegraphic communica- 

equitable ruling might be made ^^^pj be established ulongThe^entire 
which would relieve the man who is qeJ1gth of the Yukon river and down
honestly desirous of complying with

M

I All Kinds of Canned Meats, Dried 
and Canned Fruits anti Vegeta
bles, Etc., Etc.

[.« i so
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ne
* Complete Stock Athrough British Columbia into the 

states without any reliance whatever 
being placed upon forwarding messages 
by boat. It would appear that both the 
Canadian and American governments 
possess unbounded confidence in the 
future of the Yukon valley. The plans 
they are perfecting are altogether too 
elaborate Lr a country of mushroom 
growth. _________

the letter of the law, from a hardship 
so apparent. It parties who are inter
ested with him in ownership of a claim -

Give Us Your Confidence, We Can 
Help' You Out.

PROMPT ATTENTION

Ce
of

F. W. CLAYTON,
J. L. TIMMINS.
CHAS. ti. POWELL,

1 Committee.

totail to comply with their just share of 
the requirements of the law, and he is 
compelled for self protection to do the 
work of all, he should be protected, at 
least, to the extent ot a lien against the 
share of the co-owners.

ot
5 heFront St. Opposite S.Y.T. Dock

' ‘ or Second St. & 5th Ave.tDawson, Feb. 26, I960.

W. Q. Lloyd Injured.
Yesterday evening, W;'‘G. Lloyd, 

teamster, while driving from Hunker 
creek towards Dawson, was thrown from 
bis sled, as the latter slipped off of the 
main road and he was painfully in-" 
jured. He is now confined^ in the Good 
Samaritan hospital. His injuries are 
internal, but are not believed to be 
serious.
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hiWe understand that cases involving 

are of everyday occurrence, 
i submit, therefore, than an early 
dsieif covering the matter is most
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UP TO DATE JOURNALISM.
^ ^At 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon the 

steamer city oil Seattle reached the dtiek 
at Skag'way bringing with her news 
from tbc1 outside world 8 
22, or to be more explicit

Ford and the Colorado Kid.
A ten -round go is announced for next 

Thursday evening at Ford’s gymnasium. 
The.-Colorado Kid and Bert Ford will; 
don the mitts and a last go ia assured, 
as both gentlemen have earned afi en-t 
viable reputation as toot racers. ; There 
will be also several four round goes and 
wrestling matches between the members 
of the club. An interesting time is 
assured.

Dthe point ’ mOP SEATTLE, WASH.
Ml- ing Machinery of nil Descriptions. PfimF 

in Plants a Speoinliy. Oruers Taken 
for Early Spring Delivery

Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt
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alHalf Way House Sold.
Mr. Irving has sold the Halfway road

house, located abolit 16 milts from 
Dawson on the ridge road, to James 
Flannery. The latter has employed Mr/ 
Charles Donnelly, who for the past year 
has been connected with the Regina 
hotel, to assume the management of the 
roadhouse. Mr. Irving will start in

ai
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bTeams L’çave Every-Week for 1as late as Feb.

, news less Scow Island, Sclwyn aiTheosophists.
The Yukon theosophists will present 

thçir friends with another literary treat 
at its regular weekly meeting tomorrow 

was most ' evening in its hall over the Juneau

,and Intermediate Polnts.__ ( 
Freight Contracted for Both 
Ways.
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